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President’s Message

Steve Commander | 702.304.1768 | sdcommand@centurylink.net
HAPPY PASSOVER! BKB had a fantastic Purim service which included festive dancing, disco balls spinning from the
ceiling and multi-colored lights to illuminate this spectacular evening. Cantor Jonathan Friedmann, choir director
Tim Cooper and the entire choir were terrific. Our congregants relished in the overall glow with their fancy costumes
shimmering, terrific decorations from Eli Cyngiser and holiday delicious pastry courtesy of our Oneg sponsors and
committee.
Our Passover Seder is on April 10th at the Suncoast. Doors open at 5:30PM. We all benefit from the same cost as last
year and can have a doggy bag if needed. We will be honored with Cantor Marla Goldberg who will provide a truly
wonderful service as she did last year. I look forward to seeing you at this truly exciting and enjoyable event.
The L’Chaim to Life booklet, which honors our precious loved ones, will be available at our Seder. I hope you all
participated in this wonderful keepsake.
April 4th and 6th the ‘Go On The Town’ events plan to tour the Phil Maloof the 20,000+ square foot home, featuring
his antique car collection, organs of antiquity and much more. Myra Feldgreber and Bonnie Goldstein do a fantastic
job co-chairing this committee.
Your Board of Directors expects to keep the 2017-2018 congregation annual dues at $75 for individuals and $145 per
couple in place for this time period. We want to do our very best in the most economical way.
BKB is always looking to enhance its offerings for the benefit of its congregation and the community. Therefore, we are
on an outreach program that promotes BKB and encourages others to partake in our spirituality, family, camaraderie
and brotherhood. I would greatly appreciate your ideas and suggestions that can benefit everyone associated with our
congregation. Kindly contact me directly to share your thoughts.
Our Chavurah committee leadership team of Cathy and David Weiss had their first very successful get together. Plans
are in place to hopefully offer this program to the entire congregation. Let us know if you would like to participate.
I encourage you to review and join the wonderful activities and functions being planned by our Men’s Club, Sisterhood
and Singles groups as outlined later in this newsletter.
Kindly congratulate Marlene Sherman on being our new Board of Directors Treasurer. We greatly appreciate her
terrific work, willingness to help and ability to accommodate the requirements of the Board of Directors.
Kindly advise your family, friends, neighbors and associates that BKB is offering new congregants extended
membership when they join between April and June. Their dues will provide them membership through June 2018
which extends more than a year.
We greatly appreciate your comments on enjoyment of Temple service, our terrific Cantor Jonathan Friedmann,
wonderful choir director Tim Cooper and glorious choir. Our goal is to make you feel like BKB is ‘Your Family Away
From Family’
Finally, I offer much thanks to YOU, our congregation, for sharing Temple service with each and every one of us.
Sincerely,
Steve Commander, BKB President
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Cantor’s Corner

Dr. Jonathan Friedmann, Cantor | 562.405.4176
mrfriedmann2000@yahoo.com | jonathanfriedmann.com
After the Song | Cantor Jonathan Friedmann
The Israelites’ journey out of Egypt concludes with the crossing of the Red Sea. Moses holds out his arm and
splits the waters, revealing a path of dry ground leading to freedom’s shore. When the sea march is complete,
Moses raises his arm again, this time causing the waters to fall upon the pursuing Egyptians. The unlikely victory
fills the Israelites with a mixture of elation and awe. Mere words cannot express the magnitude of their feelings
or do justice to the spectacle they had witnessed. Without hesitation and without rehearsal, they burst forth in a
spontaneous song of gratitude (Exod..15:1-21).
This episode is musically significant. It is the first prayer-song we encounter in the Bible and the first example of
what might be called congregational singing. It shows music performance as a natural response to momentous
events and overwhelming emotions. It presents song as a means of proclaiming group affiliation and expressing
national pride.
These and other aspects of the musical occasion are repeated elsewhere in the Bible and are common to human
societies throughout the ages. The depiction of the Red Sea song is memorable in large part because it resonates
with our own experiences. Most of us have, at one time or another, felt the camaraderie of communal singing,
turned to music as an emotional outlet, or used songs to assert our identities. These universal musical functions
are present in the climactic song of the exodus. There is, however, a less obvious role the song plays in the biblical
narrative: the return to normalcy.
A characteristic remark appears in the verses leading up to the Red Sea crossing. Catching sight of the advancing
Egyptian army, the frightened Israelites ask Moses, “Was it for want of graves in Egypt that you brought us to die
in the wilderness? What have you done to us, taking us out of Egypt? Is this not the very thing we told you in
Egypt, saying, ‘Let us be, and we will serve the Egyptians, for it is better for us to serve the Egyptians than to die
in the wilderness?’” (14:11-12). This sort of complaint—and the lack of trust underlying it—recurs throughout the
Israelites’ desert sojourn. They are unmitigated complainers, constantly pressing Moses to satisfy their physical
and psychological needs, and prove the might and compassion of their deity.
The exuberant words of thanksgiving the Israelites sang while gazing at the sea are anomalous. Although springing
organically from their lips, the lyrics are a departure from their ordinary disposition. Indeed, the scene’s grandeur
is accentuated by the fact that the song is so atypical of this grumbling lot. The Israelites are stunned both by the
remarkable chain of events and by the unusual feelings it excited. The rush of sensations is unlike anything they
had experienced before, and singing is the best they could do to deal with it. The song’s success in this regard is
demonstrated shortly after the music stops: “the people grumbled against Moses, saying, ‘What shall we drink?’”
(15:24).
This normalizing effect should be added to the more familiar musical elements of Exodus 15. When the course of
life is interrupted by dramatic incidents—big or small, good or bad—music can help ease the transition back to
a comfortable and ordinary state. If the exodus story is any indication, this effect was as well appreciated by the
ancients as it is today.
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Ritual

Sydell Miller | 702.363.1068 | sydmill@cox.net
Moses said to the people “Remember this day in which you came out of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. This
day will forever be to you as a day of remembrance, and you shall keep it as a feast to the Lord from generation to
generation. You shall observe this feast of unleavened bread, for on this selfsame day, I brought you out of the land
of Egypt and you shall observe this ordinance in time to come. It is a day of remembrance of the Lord’s Passover,
for he ‘passed over’ the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt and spared their houses and smote the first born
of the Egyptians.”
Passover is the holiday that symbolizes freedom. To be free is the God given quest, for all mankind. We were the
first people who sought freedom and celebrate the idea of freedom for all people. Every day in our prayers we ask
God for peace in the world for all people who are literally or psychologically enslaved, to be free.
But with freedom, comes responsibility to our selves and to others. When we were freed from slavery in Egypt, we
went to Mt. Sinai to receive the Ten Commandments and the Torah, a book of laws that teaches us how to bring
Godliness, Justice, Kindness, Righteousness, and Truth to all people.
May God Bless all of us to have a year of peace for all mankind and may all mankind feel the Light of Freedom.
This year our Annual Passover Seder will be on Monday, April 10th at the Suncoast Hotel. It is great to share this
evening with friends and family, and there is a certain camaraderie and spirituality that makes a Seder so special.
Believe me you will enjoy this evening.
Sydell Miller

Singles Group

Helene Orenstein, President | 702.228.0948 | bkbsingles@gmail.com
Our February pot-luck at Helene’s house was so successful that we decided to continue with monthly pot-lucks.
Therefore, join us for our next BKB Singles event, a pot-luck dinner at Helene’s house. It is scheduled for April 30
at 5 pm. Helene will supply paper goods and drinks.
You can RSVP and indicate what you plan to bring by:
• sending an e-mail message to BKBSingles@gmail.com
• leaving a voice message at 702-763-4117
• signing up at the hospitality table at services
A few days prior to the date the address will be sent out to everyone who RSVP’d.
Looking forward to seeing you there.
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Dear Members
We are very pleased that you have chosen to affiliate with BKB. As you know our synagogue has a tradition
of providing its members with a sense of community and extended family through its spiritual, social
and educational activities. We hope you have had an opportunity to share in some of our activities:
Friday night services; Choir Membership, Sisterhood, Men’s Club or Singles Club; Go-on-the-Town trips;
Sisterhood sponsored cruise are examples. The monthly Newsletter and our website are full of additional
information.
If you have friends who are looking for affiliation, please tell them about BKB, our web site (www.bkblv.
org) and our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/Temple-BKB-Bet-Knesset-Bamidbar-of-LasVegas-199547940462354/). Our dues are very reasonable and we have much to offer. Early bird dues for
new members begins in April. A new member who joins after April 1st receives a 15-month membership
which runs through June 30, 2018.
For any questions, please share my name and contact information with your friends and prospective
members of BKB.
Shalom,
Edith Einhorn, BKB Membership Vice President
702-838-7267 or eunicorn@cox.net

Men’s Club

Alan Rosenberg | 702.242.3886 | mralanr@aol.com
On Sunday, March 5th, Bob Fisher gave an interesting and informative talk on antisemitism and homeland
security at our breakfast meeting. I watched as our President Steve Commander took notes. It’s a shame
that only 26 members attended.
Our next breakfast meeting of the Men’s club will be held on Sunday, April 2nd at Durango Hills Golf
Club at 9:00 am. We are inviting a limited number of ladies to this meeting. I expect to have an attendance
of between forty and fifty people. Our speaker will be Shelly Berkley speaking on Medicine in Las Vegas
present and future.
I recently attended a meeting of a new Chavurah being formed at our Temple. I looked up the dictionary
meaning of Chavurah. It is “ A Jewish fellowship especially an informal one that meets regularly for
discussion or prayer “ .
I believe that the Men’s Club would loosely fall in this definition. We do meet regularly for discussion and
Rabbi Brooks offers a prayer at all of our meetings. We also have outings at which men and their wives or
friends can attend. I hope that there will be a better attendance to the Men’s Club meetings, and planned
events
We are having a Fund Raiser Bowling event on Sunday, April 30th at 9:00 am. It includes three games of
bowling and a buffet brunch at the Suncoast Hotel-Casino for only $25.00. Brunch is only $15.00. Men,
ladies, and non BKB members are invited to attend. Limited to 40 bowlers, sign up early, and invite your
non Jewish friends.
Alan Rosenberg - President
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Sisterhood
Barbara Rosenberg, President | 702.870.8105 | 1216rosie@gmail.com
I want to wish all our members of BKB a HAPPY PASSOVER!
Our new venue at Desert Vista was a great success!!! Almost 50 women attended, the largest attendance
all year. The rooms at Desert Vista comfortably accommodated all of us once we added an extra table.
Thanks go to Rabbi Brooks, our presenter at our March meeting, for his interesting and timely discussion
about Passover
On April 26, our speaker will be Toniann Disusa, an OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning Institute) Program
Director at UNLV. OLLI classes are purely for enjoyment. There are no tests, grades, or credits. Prior
college experience is not required, only a desire to join your peers in the joy of learning. Each of the
study groups is led by volunteer members who bring a lifetime of personal and professional experience to
the classroom. This spring more than 70 study groups convened at UNLV and seven satellite campuses.
Come and join us for this presentation by Toniann and a delicious breakfast. Shelly will be back from our
Sisterhood cruise and will have goodies from her kitchen.
I want to congratulate our fantastic treasurer, Marlene Sherman, for being appointed the treasurer of
BKB. Marlene has done a stellar job as Sisterhood treasurer the past 11 years, and I know she will do just
as competent a job for BKB.
And once again I want to thank my board of directors: Bobbie Fefferman, Madeline Weiss, Marlene
Sherman, Bernice Frank, Shelly Melcer, Arlene Goodman, Sydell Miller, Arlene Gold, and Sue Schweitzer.
These ladies work tirelessly to set-up our monthly meetings, prepare the Oneg for our Shabbat services,
lead an out-reach program for Shabbat services at two Atria campuses, deliver cookies to the families who
have lost loved ones, and create well attended fundraising activities. In April alone, Shelly Melcer raised
almost $600 at her two “Brunch and a Movie” events at her home, and Sydell Miller delivered cookies to
many bereaved families.
Start compiling a list of families whose lives you want to sweeten with a jar of kosher Rosh Hashanah
honey. Look for Sue Schweitzer in the lobby starting April 28.
See you on April 26th at Desert Vista!!!

Book Donors

Contact Pearl Heiten 702.240.3907
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Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray School
Hershel Aron, Chair

Last months report was all about numbers but this month is all about smiles.
The first field trip to Smith Center is a thing of the past but I can still see the smiles and the excitement on
39 kid’s faces as we drove to the Center to see a play called “The Little Prince”. Our kids sat in the boxes.
Most of our Kids had never seen a live play. What a great field trip and we at BKB provided two escorts
and paid for the bus.
Last week while in the class room a student came over to me and gave me a hug, no explanation or words
but just a hug. I don’t know who needed that hug more, me or the student.
We have 3 more field trips in the planning and would hope that we can have more donations from our
membership to fund another bus. The bus costs $120.00. If you wish to help, just send a check to BKB and
note that the money is for the school bus fund. All of the field trips are planned for the Smith Center to
see a play.
Food Bank donations are going great guns and keep up the good work. Please check the dates on the food
items, we are still getting food from last decade. The Food Bank workers greet me with smiles when I walk
into their building. We, the BKB members, bring them good food after I cull out the old stuff.
The next time you see me and if you have ideas about how the Tzedakah Committee can be of better
service to our community, tell me or volunteer to serve with me and you too can see the smiles.
Submitted by Hershel Aron
Tzedakah Committee Chair

On 4-22-17 at 10AM there is a special poker tournament to benefit a local food bank. If
you play and bring 2 cans of food you will receive an extra 2000 in tournament chips.
The buy in is $45 with 1 optional add on. This event is open to any player. We expect over
40 players.
BKB is partnering with the Sun Coast in organizing this event. If you plan to play, please
RSVP to Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484 so the Sun Coast can prepare with enough dealers.
BKB Newsletter publishes 12 months a year. Mailing address is Box 33503, LV, NV 89133; BKB website is www.
bkblv.org Submit all material via e-mail to Sandy Leff , sandyleff@icloud.com by each deadline and signed with
your first and last name and phone number. The deadline is the first day after the first service of the month.
Submission after deadline may appear in the next Newsletter
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Oneg Shabbat Sponsors
Arlene Gold, Sisterhood Oneg Committee Chair | 702.363.8008 | amgoldnv@cox.net
February 24
Ida & Stan Rosen on Stan’s 85th Birthday
Bernice & Allan Frank on their 19th Anniversary
March 10
Bobbie & Mike Fefferman on Bobbie’s 73rd Birthday
Bob Teitelbaum on his 95th Birthday
Lori & Gerald Barnes on Gerald’s 90th Birthday
Shelly & Lou Melcer on their 44th Anniversary
EDITOR’S NOTE:
Each month we will feature a BKB Committee with a short article written by the chairperson. In this way
the congregation can appreciate the work of the committee and possible volunteer to help
Sandy Leff
BKB Newsletter editor

About the Committees
Oneg Shabbat committee chaired by Arlene Gold
Sydell Miller, BKB Historian, recalls only serving small cups of wine to seated congregants after
services. People who wanted to honor an occasion brought their own cake & wine; friends helped with
set up/clean up, even brought their own vacuum cleaners. This practice evolved into Sisterhood setting
up an Oneg Committee to charge $25.00 for sponsorship and buying the goodies. The Temple hired
helpers to set up and clean up.
For the past 12 years as Oneg Chairperson, I have taken the reservations and collected the money. For
more years than that, Nancy Goldberg and Shirley Davidson have done the shopping.
The average price of each oneg is $200.00.Therefore if we do not have 8 sponsors the sisterhood covers the
remaining cost.
We would appreciate having more sponsors at each service to support Sisterhood and the Temple.
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Yahrzeit Contributions

Laura Sussman | 702.485.6500 | lsussman@kraftsussman.com
Remembered By:
Larry Abramson
Jack Appelbaum
Judy Appelbaum
Joyce Beckerman
David Bluth
Ethel Braverman
Dorothy Brown
Gerald Cohen
Diana Commander
Laura Denenberg
Laura Denenberg
June Edelman
June Edelman
Gladyce Ehrlich
Michael Fefferman
Fran Friedman
Fred Goodman
Pearl Heiteen
Jacqueline Hess
Stuart Hess
Stuart Hess
Brenda Izen
Ellin Jarmel
Ellin Jarmel
Leslie Kandel
Leslie Kandel
Mona Klein
Mona Klein
Rosalind Lang
Cila Mansdorf

In Memory Of:
Byron Abramson
Pauline Appelbaum
Herman Loonin
Harvey Cohen
Abraham Bluth
Nathan Braverman
Harry Brown
Joseph Cohen
Maurice Gionet
Benjamin Orenstein
Minnie Orenstein
Donna Eaker
Pauline Kolkey
Sylvia Ehrlich
Roberta Lichtblau
Sidney Cotler
Benjamin Goodman
Al Heiteen
Mary Grace Lomonaco.
Maureen (Bonnie) Hess
Madeline Hess McKeever
Betty Izen
Todd Michael Jarmel
Roslyn Russo Jarmel
Morris Levin
Ruth Levin
David Gold
Esther Klein
Alec Lang
Zipora Roiter

Remembered By:
Hariet Miller
Shirley Mogil
Shirley Mogil
Dorothy Pansek
Robert Pilks
Ida Rosen
Ida Rosen
Linda Rosner
Pearl Roth
Arlene Rubin
Jeanniene Samuels
Barry Schuster
Sandie Sherman
Rose Shinder
Edith Shuman
Marianne Silverman
Sandie Smith
Amy Smutz
Vicki Socol
David Soifer
David Soifer
Beatrice Stahl
Seymour Stouber
Marcia Tell
Elayne Tessler
Ruth Weinrott
Sheldon Weiss
Sheldon Weiss
Frieda Young

In Memory Of:
Louis Saltzman
Helen Dellheim
Charlotte Goldstone
Arthur Sayles
Charles Pilks
Annie Katz
Lynette Katz Weissman
Dennis Cutler
Jerry Roth
Pauline Kolkey
Jake Roobin
Seymour Schuster
Sol Schwartz
Morris Putterman
Irving Shuman
Harold Tucker
Bennett Smith
Robert Smutz
Mac Friedman
Cele Soifer
Goldie Soifer
Joseph Rothman
Bernard Stouber
Sylvia Goldstein
Ted Tessler
Pauline Markowitz
Jerome Lederer
Rose Weiss
Morris Karon

Our Deepest Sympathy
Sadly, we announce the passing of

Rudy Horst, Perry Oehlbaum shared their
life together.
Sy Hinden Husband of Hermaine Hinden
Allan Frank Husband of Bernice Frank
BKB Newsletter April 2017 | BKBLV.org
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Tributes

To:
Allan & Bernice Frank
Vickie & Steve Yohay
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Selma & Vic Soriano
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
To:
Steve Yohay
Wallace Hollander
Lynn Glabman
Eleanor Weinstein
Elly Weinstein
Pearl Heiteen
Bobbi Fefferman
Eleanor Weinstein
Edward Gerch
Bobbie Fefferman

Linda Rosner, Chair
702.363.7377 | linda7377@aol.com

Happy Anniversary

From:
Linda & Murray Rosner
Joyce & George Contarsy
Alan Rosenberg
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Linda & Murray Rosner

To:
Larry & Lonnie Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Linda & Murray Rosner

Happy Birthday

From:
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Dr Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Al & Lynne Fiel
Al & Lynne Fiel
Nancy & Marla Goldberg
Alan Rosenberg
Lonnie & Larry Wagman

To:
Phyllis Hersh
Perry Oehlbaum
Ellin Jarmel
Ellen Bachman
Arlene Goodman
Gloria Wishengrad
Carolyn Goodman
Laura Sussman
Pearl Heiteen
Louis Kingston

From:
Cila & Zeev Mansdorf
Linda & Murray Rosner
Sharon Carlson & Alan Rosen
Sharon Carlson & Alan Rosen

From:
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Lonnie & Larry Wagman
Sharon Carlson & Alan Rosen
Sharon Carlson & Alan Rosen

Get Well Soon
To:
Bernice Frank
Bernice Frank
Evy Moss
Renee Singer
Bernice & Allan Frank
To:
Elly Weinstein
Mickey Stein
Beverly Miller

From:
Linda & Murray Rosner
Arlene Gold
Book Club
Joyce & George Contarsy
Libby Feuerman & Sandy Leff

To:
Marcia Pinski
Evy Moss
Allan Frank
Amy Newman

Best Wishes & Mazel Tov

Occasion:
Mazel Tov on birth of great granddaughter Addison
Mazel Tov on becoming a great grandma
Thinking of you/hope you’re doing great

From:
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Alan Rosenberg
Linda & Murray Rosner
Linda & Murray Rosner

From:
Dr Lawrence & Arlene Rubin
Madeline Weiss
Lonnie & Larry Wagman

Our Sincere Sympathy
To:
Irene Sachs
Ruth Kaplow
Adrianne Rubin
Judi Weissinger
Judi Weissinger
Arlene Cohen & Family
Bernie & Min Bronstein
Margie Luck & Family
Kathy Schluter
Adrianne Rubin
Francine Feinstein
Ernie Block
Ruth Kaplow
FrancineFeinstein&totheDonLuckFamily
Barbara Mogill
Barbara Mogill

In Memory Of:
Sympathy on passing of beloved Uncle Martin
Sympathy on passing of Ed Katz
Sympathy on passing of husband Sol
Sympathy on passing of sister Nancy
Sympathy on passing of sister Nancy
Sympathy on passing of son-in-law Lenny Miod
Sympathy on passing of daughter
Sympathy on passing of Don Luck , beloved father & grandfather
Sympathy on passing of Virginia Hyland
Sympathy on passing of husband Sol
Sympathy on passing of Don Luck
Sympathy on passing of wife Ana
Sympathy on passing of Ed Katz
Sympathy on passing of Don Luck
Sympathy on passing of husband Marlowe
Sympathy on passing of husband Marlowe

From:
Libby Feuerman & Sandy Leff
Elly Weinstein
Ida & Stan Rosen
Linda & Murray Rosner
Myra Feldgreber
Sharon Carlson & Al Rosen
Al & Lynne Fiel
Richard & Roberta Cohen
Carole Slack & Debbie Karlin
Judy Mirisch
Judy Mirisch & John Kelly
Judy Mirisch
Judy Mirisch
James & Ruth Harris
Cila & Zeev Mansdorf
Sharon Carlson & Alan Rosen
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Board of Directors Minutes April

BKB currently has 453 members.
Temple dues for July 1, 2017, - June 30, 2018, will stay the same as the prior year.
Passover Seder is April 10th at the Suncoast. Cost is the same as 2016. Doggy bags are available.
Cantor Marla Goldberg will again provide a wonderful service
L’Chaim To Life booklet celebrates those we love.
Financial statements are being enhanced to provide addition reporting requirements.
Marlene Sherman has been approved as our new Treasurer. Congratulations to Marlene.
Our newsletter advertising section has helped offset costs. Congregants can assist with advertising by
talking with businesses they utilize.
BKB will advertise and use other programs to inform individuals of our Temple and to increase membership.
Congregants can help via word of mouth.
Men’s club bowling / buffet event is April 30th at the Suncoast. It is open to all. The limit is 40 participants.
Sisterhood meeting has been moved to Sun City with a great increase in attendance.
Singles group is looking for a new locale for dining out and group gatherings. Due to recent congregant
losses, the Singles group may contact those widows and widowers.
New congregants can enjoy extended membership if they join between April and June.

*BKB does not in any way know of or endorse the claims of our advertisers.
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APRIL

Calendar

MAY

Sunday, APR 2 - Men’s Club Breakfast 9:00AM
Tuesday, May 2 - Board of Directors Meeting 9:00AM
Tuesday, APR 4 - Board of Directors Meeting 9:00AM
Sunday, May 7 - Men’s Club Breakfast 9:00AM
Monday, APR 10 Passover Seder at the Suncoast at 6:00pm Wednesday, May 10 - Sisterhood Board Meeting 9:00AM
Wednesday, APR 12 - Sisterhood Board Meeting 9:00AM Friday, May 12 - Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Friday, APR 14 - Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Wednesday, May 24 - Sisterhood Breakfast 9:00AM
Wednesday, APR 26 - Sisterhood Breakfast 9:00AM
Friday, May 26 - Shabbat Service 7:30PM
Friday, APR 28 - Shabbat Service 7:30PM
For more information on events and services go to BKBLV.org

BIRTHDAYS
APR 1 - Lila Levine
APR 2 - Eve Dicenzo
APR 3 - Steven Ellman
APR 3 - Judy Appelbaum
APR 4 - Alan Rosen
APR 5 - Gerald Cherson
APR 6 - Jeanne Schuster
APR 7 - Louis Liebster
APR 8 - Leo Wilson
APR 8 - Donna Mcdowell
APR 9 - Fred Kaplan
APR 10 - Leonard Wiener
APR 11 - David Perlmutter
APR 11 - Phyllis Magon
APR 11 - Bernice Shear

APR 14 - Samuel Weiner
APR 15 - Murray Rosner
APR 15 - Frances (Fran) Friedman
APR 16 - Steve Commander
APR 16 - Harriet Sax
APR 17 - David Einhorn
APR 17 - Murray Goldman
APR 17 - Harriet Fadem
APR 17 - Helene Orenstein
APR 18 - Barbara Bergman
APR 18 - Evelyn Gerson
APR 18 - Marcia Sckalor
APR 19 - Dr. Bernard Bronstein
APR 19 - Cathy Weiss
APR 19 - Frieda Young

APR 20 - Beth Gershon
APR 20 - Ellie Thomas Glass
APR 21 - Iris Fleming
APR 22 - Bernard Greenberg
APR 23 - Diane Shultz
APR 24 - David Bluth
APR 24 - Fern Packer
APR 25 - Ernest Block
APR 25 - Jean Lesser
APR 27 - Tina Pecinka
APR 29 - Ruth Weinrott
APR 30 - Shirley Seidman
APR 30 - Roberta Smith

ANNIVERSARIES
APR 1 - Marcia & Martin Sckalor
APR 4 - Shirley & Philip Seidman

TO MY LOVABLE LARRY
Thank you for 25 years of happiness and fond memories. You are
generous, thoughtful, patient, supportive and lots of fun to be
with.How did I get so lucky? I love you to the moon and back!
Lonnie
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Chavurot Return to BKB
The word chavurah comes from the word chaver, meaning friend. A chavurah is a small group of
individuals who gather together for a variety of reasons: to socialize, celebrate Jewish holidays, learn more
about Judaism, and participate in social action projects. You and the other members of your Chavurah
determine the activities, which may include both family activities and adult get-togethers. Events enjoyed
by different Chavurot have included picnics, museum outings, sporting events, holiday celebrations,
potlucks, exploring new restaurants, game nights, Shabbat services and hikes, among many others.
Through our Chavurah Program, BKB offers members another opportunity to get to know, and develop
relationships with, other families within our congregation. As part of a Chavurah, you will get together
with other members in a small group setting. While having fun at social events and holiday celebrations,
you will strengthen your connection to the community and make lasting friendships. Particularly in today’s
world, our members find forming these meaningful connections to be of great value. We encourage all of
our members to join a Chavurah.
Most importantly, a chavurah provides an opportunity for you to meet others who share your values and
interests.
• Social activities
• Celebrate Jewish holidays together
• Social action projects
• Travel together
• Your Chavurah becomes your extended family
• Create secure and constant ties to the wider Jewish community
New Chavurot are now being formed. Whether you are single or married, we will get you started on the
path to building new lasting friendships. For more information, please contact us. Cathy and David Weiss
Cathy: (949) 812-9633 clweiss@dlweiss.com David: (949) 742-0625 dlweiss@dlweiss.com
Be a Mitzvah Driver!
Join the wonderful congregants listed below by adding your name.
You become a Mitzvah Driver when called upon.
You need only be called once or twice a year, and it’s a pleasure to help someone in need!
To arrange a ride, or sign up as a Mitzvah Driver, call Brenda Izen at 702-233-4473

Mike Fefferman
Bobbie Fefferman

Mort Harris
Arlene Golub

Mi Shebeirach List
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Diana Commander
Marvin Edelman
Bernice Frank
Allan Frank
Irwin Klein

Rosalind Lang
Sandy Leff
Phillip Brenner
Selma Soriano

ADVERTISING &
MESSAGES:

Ad-Block sizing and pricing available upon request or go to http://www.bkblv.org/uploads/Ad_rates_to_show_
customers.pdf (or go to www.bkblv.org and go to the publications page and follow instructions
Email ad to sandyleff@icloud.com. All publication rights are reserved. Make checks payable to “BKB/Ads” and
mail to: interim media chairperson Steve Commander at 8749 Smokey Drive, Las Vegas NV 89134

Fax: (702) 242-4664

BKB Newsletter publishes 12 months a year. Mailing address
is Box 33503, LV, NV 89133; BKB website is www.bkblv.org.
Submit all material via e-mail to Sandy Leff , sandyleff@
icloud.com by each deadline and signed with your first and
last name and phone number. The deadline is the first day
after the first service of the month. Submission after deadline
may appear in the next Newsletter

Roommate wanted, must be over
55, female. Will trade rent and
utilities for help around the house
which is in Summerlin Sun City.
Call Rosalind 619-200-4123 or
Ben 619-813-5526
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2017 Executive Committee:
President
Executive VP
Membership VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Ritual VP

Steve Commander
Milt Goldstein
Edith Einhorn
Marlene Sherman
Ida Rosen
Sydell Miller

702-304-1768
702-242-6150
702-838-7267
702-873-7246
702-821-1901
702-363-1068

2017 Board of Directors:
Eli Cyngiser
Linda Rosner
Al Fiel
Jay Shultz
Lynn Glabman
Arlene Goodman
Sandy Leff
Sisterhood President
Barbara Rosenberg 702-870-8105

2017 Committee Chairperson:

Bereavement
Sydell Miller
Choir
Vicki Socol
Go On the Town Myra Feldgreber
Bonnie Goldstein
Singles Group President
Hospitality
Ceci Schreiber
Helene Orenstein
702-228-0948
JNF (Trees)
Doris Ross
Newsletter
Sanford Leff
Temple Professionals:
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann 562-405-4176 Oneg Shabbats Arlene Gold
Rabbi Emeritus Hershel Brooks 702-256-9433 Prayer Books Pearl Heiteen
Linda Rosner
Choirmaster Tim Cooper
702-461-8290 Tributes
Tzedakah/School Hersh Aron
Past Presidents:
Website/Email
Steve Mevorah
Yahrzeit
Laura Sussman
Mark Rosenfeld
Sydell Miller (2x)
Lynn Glabman
René Colen
Charlie Forman

Men’s Club President
Alan Rosenberg
702-242-3886

Bob Schulman
Shel Kolner (2x)
Al Fiel
Bob Mirisch
Jackie Kolner

Lou Pokat
Arlene Goodman
Syd Kliffer*
Phil Nevins
Carl Friedman*

*Deceased

Our Current Membership:
453

Our Annual Dues:
Single: $75
Couple: $145
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702-363-1068
702-256-6247
702-838-3859
702-233-1207
510-633-0137
702-256-8023
702-804-6870
702-363-8008
702-240-3907
702-363-7377
702-360-0484
702-413-7467
702-485-6500
702-228-6576

